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!lvoid over-eating at any time, and particularly so before any i ful harvest of the sugar crop in the (so far as size is concerned) and gentlemanliness, 'Ve know better tlHUl that even in t11i·o 

period during which they desire to keep awake. I insignificant area upon which we have become so abjectly de- "dom blarsted country." 

In this, as in all other complaints, an ounce of prevention is , pendent for one of our most important articles of diet. , Another instance' of rudeness not mentioned by the above 

�orth a ,ponnd of. cure. It will, we think, be rare th�t drow-I Thu inconvenience and l'is� in pr�ce ':h�cl: is certain to take i writer latel� occ�rred in Dresden. An elderly English gen

smess wIll occur If perfectly regular hours for sleepmg are, place, should the apprehensIOns of a dmllmshed crop be real- , tleman persIsted m pounding with his cane on the floor of the 

observed; unless it is induced by a plethoric condition, conse- i ized, will in this insta�ce more than counterbalance the burden' chapel, whenever the chaplain undertook to pray for the Presi

quent upon high livin!5' or a consti�utional habit. Never:he- i of twen.ty years' protective duty" to those not engaged in the : dent of the United States. He was very devout and docile 

less, there are some SImple remedIes. ?ne of the best lS to I pro�uctl0n of sugar, t� say n�thmg of the valne of such 131'0- when Queen Victoria and other lYc('mbers of the royal family 

wet the �ead suddenly and thoroughly Wlth cold water. The tc-ctl0n to all cngagec1m that mc1ustry. were mentioned, but became violent tI ll) moment an attempt 
shock wl11 generally 

,
suffice to :h�ow off the

, 
sleepy fe�ling. 1 The deprivation, ?f accustomec1 comforts-necessities, for was made to remember our Chief Magistrate, A Frenchman 

Strong tea or coffee wl11 of tell. ald m preventmg drowsmess, comforts are necessltles to people of the present age-engemlers would have recognized the propriety of such a prayer, but an 

but these are only temporay helps. A radical cure can only discontent among the masses, and thus becomes a disruptive Englishman " could not see it." 
be attained by the correction of the habits, whatever they force. Citizens demand of Government that it plmll secure to ._.-4 .. o__----

may be, that induce it. Temperance in eating as well as in them the privilege of living comfortably as well as safely, and SCENTING, DEODORIZING, AND VENTILATING, 

drinking, regular hours, avoidance of too exhausting lab6r, they are discontented, and reasonably so, with a government 
must be observed. We do not advocate the use of drugs for I that fails in this respect. Deprive the mass of American citi
this complaint. Each person so affiicted ought to make a! zens of shoes and compel them to go barefoot, by want of 
thorough examination of his habits of living, and in most I proper foresight on the part of the Government, and such an 
cases he will find the stomach to be the offending organ. : important mistake would produce a murmuring that would 

.. _ • shake its foundations. 
EDUCATION OF IDIOTS, 

I A protection �o h�me industry, which will make our nation 

, 

• 

-
- . --, -
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, ,, ' 
; as far as posslble llldependent of others for any important 

Wlth all our advancement 111 SClence the question What lS I product is then a conservative power TI h 't ' 
, d O" "t'll ' d d 'II bl . I 

' "  • lOUg 1 lllcreases 
mm I 01 remams Unanswere ,an Wl proba y remam . the price of particular manufactured commodities it I '  ht 
t d t'll th d f t' L'k h . W i ' ng ens 

,lllanswe
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e
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1 e en 0 lme. 1 e t e questIOn" hat: the price of agricultural products also by its indirect effect 
lS force 1 lt see�s beyo?-d the :each of human intelligence. ' upon all collateral branches of industry. 
� e know somethmg Of

,
ltS mamfestations, and a little-very We do not in these views disregard the claims of commerce 

ht�le-of the
, 

laws w�ICh govern them; that is all. One for protection, in our zeal for the manufacturing interests of 
p.rImary fact IS sme; VIZ" the increase of its powers by exer- the country, but we do believe that if the interests of any class 
Clse . . � e have also found by experience that certain methods of people have a prior right for consideration, they are those 
of tra:nmg are more �ucces�ful t�an o:hers, and that a certain I of the hard-toiling producing class. All we want of com
o:'der m the presentatIOn of ldeas lS desll'able, The reasons for merce is to bring us those things which we cannot produce, 
dIfferences III mental power wholly elude us. We observe I and those things which it is not easy to produce in our own 
tha�, in general, extrao:-dinary mental deficiencies are accom- land, vVe can easily produce iron, cotton goods, woolens, 
pamed by marked bodlly defects; but whether the latter are sugar, etc., in quantity ample to meet our requirements. It is 
the 

,
cause or the effect of the former, we are totally unable to such industries that we believe it theduty and the wise policy 

declde. of the Government to protect. 
Elaborate treatises have been written upon mental philoso

phy. Physiologists have struggled for ages with this ques
tion, and nothing but hypothesis has been the result of their 

The sense of smell is one of the most important of tho 
warders on the walls of health's citadel. When alert it i� 
unfailing and reliable in its warnings, but it may be drugged 
or stupefied by the insidious foe if too often allowed to hold 
a parley. To drop metaphor, the sense of smell i\; as usci'nl 
as a guardian of health as it is as a contributor to plercslue, 
As a rule, any atmosphere that is offensive to the oHador)' 
nerve is detrimental to health. The efliuvia from dpcayillg
animal or vegetable substanc"s is instinctively shunned by 
the human race, unless the demands of business or duty have 
proved strong enough to silence the monitor. There ar(' 
those, however, who seem but little affected by villainous 
smells, and some who by accustoming tl18mselves to such oj� 
fences come to disregard them; yet it would be difficult to 
find one possessing the sense of smell in any degree who 
could stand unmoved the assaults of Slllphuretoll hyilrogell. 
Others there are who are injuriously affected by scents which 
yield a positive pleasme to most, Some sicken at the smell 
of musk; some faint at the aroma of cheese; others tl11'n 
with disgust from the pungent onion, the succulent cabbage, 
or the fragrant lemon. To these, where the instinct is nat
ural and not an affectation, there can be no doubt that thesp 
sconts are really harmful. 

labors. 
The present age has, among its other achievements, demon

strated th" fact that many of those formerly considered hope
lessly imbecile, are capable of considerable mental develop
ment. It needs no argument to convince those familiar with 
the trials imposed upon parents by the idiocy of a child, that 
anything which can render these unfortunates capable of even 
measurably caring for themselves, is worthy of careful atten
tion; 

It has boon reckoned that between thirty and forty per cent 
of genuine idiots are capable of being educated to some extent. 
Not unfrequently some particular faculty is developed in a 
high degree. The writer of this article once knew an idiot 
who, although singularly deficient in most mental qualific: 
tions, had that of construction very highly developed. He 
could never lay out or plan work, but he could execute with 
great prflcision, and was of much assistance to his father who 
was a carpenter. This lad (lad only in appearance, �t the 
time we saw him he was 25 years old) would cut a holo in a 
plank with a compass-saw nearly as round as it could be de
scribed with the compasses. He delighted in work, and was 
alwa.ys ready to go to bed as soon as he had eaten his supper. 

We might mention many other instances, both from hear
say and observation, showing that the minds of idiots frequent
ly possess some faculty 01' faculties as fully developed, 01' 
nearly so, as others more richly endowed by nature. One of 
the most remarkable cases, and one with which the public is 
already familiar, is that of Blind Tom, the negro boy pianist. 

Quite a number of schools and asylums for idiots are now 
in successful operation in Europe and America. One of the 
prominent facts brought to notice in the results of these insti
tutio,ns, is that the majority of imbecile children capable of 
a.ny lmprovement at all, may be taught to do and delight in 
doing simple kinds of labor. As most idiots are meager in 
stature and of weak constitution, such exercise improves their 
bodily health, which, of course, reacts favorably upon their 
mental condition. 

'rhe qualifications of patience, insight into individual char
acter, and adaptability to mental peculiarities, are even more 
requisite in teaching these weak minds, than those of ordinary 
children. Indeed, it has been asserted by many heads of in. 
stitutions like those mentioned above, that their greatest diffi
culty has been to find good teachers. It is thought by some, 
that almost any person capable of teaching average intellects, 
ought to be competent to teach inferior ones, but such is not 
the case. 

We look with great interest upon the humane efforts now 
making to ameliorate the condition of imbecility; and we 
have no doubt much that will be valuable to mental science 
�ay be obtained by the study of the means by which light 
lij made to dawn on the clouded minds of imbeciles. 

-------.. � .. ---------
:{'ROTECTION CONSIDERED AS A CONSERVATIVE ELE

MENT IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS, 

---- ------- -

CONNECTION ON ENGLISH RAILWAY TRAINS. 

The great trouble now, and the great trouble for years past, 
that has bothered English railway managers, is the inso 1 va ble 
problem how to enable a passenger to communicate with the 

"guard," or conductor, and the guard to communicate with 
the" driver," or engineer. Probably more time in inventions 
mld tests, at which Col. this and Capt , that, and Hon. Mr. 

Blank, M. P., and Sir Toodles, K. C. B" assisted, has been 
spent in the repeated attempts to solve this terrible problem 
-to cross this modern pons asinorum-than has been expend
ed by all our improvers of steam engines, agricultural 
machines, and velocipedes; and these may be counted by tIle 
hundreds. Still the railway murders, and ravishments, and 
assaults, and insults go on, and the passengers are still locked 
in their cushioned and upholstered cells, subject to tl1e exploit
ering pleasure of any well-dressed and purse-competent villain. 

Some of the ingenious arrangements for establishing com
munication between the victims of MulIers and Booths and 
the guard (what a misnomer!) are sufficiently ridiculous to 
excite a laugh, was not the subject one too mortally serious. 
The passenger, in perll of his life, or throttled by garotters, 
has only, in one case, to smash a pane of glass and turn a 
handle, previously defended by that glass screen, when he 
will show a signal that may be seen by the driver or guard 
either happen to be looking back over the train. As it is the 
constant custom for the driver (engineer) to be always looking 
back over the top of the cars, and the guard (conductor) in his 
van is contillllally doing the same thing, it is evident that the 
after telegraphic communicaticn between the two could be es
tablished within less than an hour, and, better still, the rail
way officials would be able to ascertain in what compartment 
the audacious breaking of the protective glass was done, and 
possibly fix the act on the impertinent and presumptuous vic
tim of English fashionable railway assault. 

Semaphore signals worked by similar means, electric sig
nals and alarms, ringing a bell or waving a flag, and flexible 
air tubes extending the length of a train, and operated by the 
compression of air, and other similarly ingenious (?) contriv
ances have been tested, but as hitherto without success. Not 
entirely so, however; for recently at a trial of the atmospheric 

"kudingus" a Col. somebody, stationed on the" foot-plate" 
of the locomotive JO'l' the purpose, really recognized the 
nal and informed the engineer. It was highly successful. 

Seriously, this nonsense is pitiable-shameful. But, there 
may be some reason after all for it. One of our exchanges 
gives a probable solution of w1J.at might be otherwise incom
prehensible to our minds. The Hartford P08t says: 

rrhe manners of our English cousins don't seem to be as 1'8-
�ne� as they might be, indeed many of them would fare hard 
If .tl'led on a cha�'ge ofru.denes� and boorishness, The English 
raIlway c?mpames steadIly reslst all efforts for the adoption of 
tl,te AmerICan ,mode of communication, by a cord, between the 
dIfferent portIOns of passenger trains and the locomotive on 
the ground that the trains would be liable to constant stopp'aO'e 
by young gentlemen" on a lark" or by other mischievo�s 
people. .It is sa�d to be useless to tell the railway officials that 

No better illustration of our proposition, made in a recent 111 A�enca trams are never stopped in this manner, and that 
article, that it is unwise for a nation to depend upon foreign 

t�ere IS no good reason f?r supposing the Britisll traveling pub-

±: ' " hc worse than tho Amel'lcans. They know their countrymen 
sources or any commo�ity whICh IS a natlOnal want, when too �'I'ell, It does really seem as though there is something ex
tl�at want can be supphed by home production, ('ould be fur- ceptlonaUy rude, to say the least, in the average Briton and 
l1lshed than the �resent rise jn the price of sugar consequent there seems to be a natural proclivit� to wa�ton m�sch�ef even 
upon the Cuban msurrection. A very much larger pro ortion among the edu�ated classes, Two ,IllustratlOns of thlS are re
of the sugar used ill the UIuted States h hlth t P f 

cently reported, Tworersons descnbed as "gentlemen," lately 

C 
as er 0 come rom iIJl1used themselves on the way from London to Dover with 

llba than .fro� al� oth�r sources put togBther, tearing up th� cusl�ions and carpetings of the railway cal;riage; 
The r�pld 1'188 m thlS commodity, shows how thoroughly. and another, hke:w:se dignified with the title of " gentleman," 

oommerClal men understand the effect upon the market, sure I was fin�� !lve shIllmgs at ,oewsbury for singing" If I had a 

to occur upon a total or partial int0rferencc with the success- I dB°ot
llh
keYf? I

ll!- l
a .chur

t 
ch, whlle a

1 
fu�eral �ervice was going on, 

, o w 11e 1 lUS ,ances are c_lecrfnl endences of refinement 
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The bodies of all animals have a scent peculiar to their 
kind. The healthful scent of the cow is associated in tl1(' 
mind of many a country-bred resident of the city with the 
labors and pleasures of the farm. The scent of the hm'se is not 
unpleasant, the ca t and the dog have each their own peculiar; 
aroma. To go further, it is more than conjecture that each 
individual of the human race gives out his own atmosphere 
else how can the dog, the llOrse, the cat distinguish,11Y smell 
alone, the person of his master or mistress? The dog will 
track his master through traveled roads by the senSB of smell. 
In some individuals this personal atmosphere, more pungent 
than pleasant, surrounds them with an acrid flavor, despite 
frequent bathings and great care in cleanliness, 'r11is mis
fortune is more general than may be supposed, and after 
cleanliness there is no remedy but a noutralizing aO'ent in Hi" 
form of an odor, pungent and powerful, or soft and �ugl'\'(,F,tivl' 
as the case may demand. And here ,ve may say that strong' 
odors of any one element, or any one kind rather, are to be 
shunned as possibly being more offensive to those with whom 
we come in contact than the annoyance they are designed to 
remedy, A judiciour. mingling of differing odors blending into 
one perfume is the most agreeable boquet ji)l' the handkGl' 
chief, gloves, or hair, 

, 
Th� utility of scents is, however, noted more stl'ongly in 

the SICk room. Here perfumes that wonld be most agrecabk 
and refreshing in health are positively unpleasant and inju· 
rious in sickness. He who is ill cares little for the scent of 
musk, cologne, or even of flowers. These are for the conya
lescent. What he desires is pure air; the life-giving oxygen. 

But at times it is impossible to purify the sick room of it" 
offensive and unhealthy odors by the comparatively slow pro·· 
cess of ventilation, without danger to the invalid. Then re
sort must be had to some powerful deodorizer that will act at 
once. Latterly, carbolic acid has been strongly rccommrmded 
for" killing" the offense of human excretm and the other 

of the sick room; but to many persons the ollor of this 
acid is very unpleasant. It gives an idea of cleanliness, to be 
sure, an idea born of our consciousness of the fact; but the 
sense of smell instinctively revolts at it, Bl1l'llinrr sugaI' if! 
objectionable for the same reason, and it loads the atmosphere 
of the the room with a bitter, acrid property, trying to weak 
lungs and the throat. On the contrary, the scent of beilinr)' 
sirup, as in "sugaring off" in the manufacture, and the sweet 
ness in the shop of the candy maker arc pleasan t and health y, 

Probably no means of deodorizing, quickly, and not offe�
sively, the atmosphere of a sick room equals that of roasting' 
coffee. The agreeable aroma thus tlll'own off'is due, undoubt
edly, to the essential. oil in the berry and not to the elCll1(,llt 
known as caffein. The best method of using it is to poun!l 
up or grind the unroasted berry and sprinklo a few graim; on 
a hot shovel or pan, If the raw material is not obtainable 
the roasted material will do, treated in the same manner, ' 

But, after all, ventilation is the proper means of aff{Jrdinl'.' 
the invalid and his attendants the comfort of pure ai�; but 
where these scenting and deodorizing agents must be em
ployed, no opportunity to change the loaded and vitiated at
mosphere of the room for God's lifc-1ICuring' and hcalth-.O'iy-
ing air should be neglected, 

' � 

-------.... � .. --------

PERIODICAL SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS. 

The periodical literatme of the period may be di'.'i<ted into 
fOllI'classos. The first may be said to include those 11apers
chiefly dailies-which make the publicDtion of news, upon 
any and all subjects, their prime object. 

A second class including a large number of weeldy papers, 
and all the purely literary monthlies either make news subor
dinate, or omit all mention of facts as they OCCllI', unless they 
CRn be made the text for some discllssion, or otherwise sub· 
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serve some general literary purpose; general literature being 
the scope of this class of publications. A third class includes 
those papers and magazines devoted to some specific obj ect, to 
the advancement of whose interests, and the collation of 
news specially bearing upon it, their entire space is allotted. 
A fourth class comprises those devoted partially or exclusive
ly to scientific literature, and to scientific news. It is of the 
latter class, we propose to speak in the present article, confin
ing ourselves to those published in America. 

The sole claim any pUblication can make that can entitle it 
to public favor is, that it educates its readers. If it does not 
accomplish this it is  a failure, unworthy of public patronage. 
Whatever its scope may be, whether scientific, purely literary, 
or amusing, it should still educate, or it is worthless. More 
than this it should educate in the right way, or it is mental 
poison. The scientific press of the country claim more than 
any other department to instruct the masses, and the demand 
for popular scientific instruction is largely increasing in this 
country. Our own paper, which is the oldest of its li.ind pub
lished in the United States, has without doubt been largely 
instrumental in developing the present popular taste for sci
entific information, and its success is an evidence that it has 
supplied satisfactorily the public demand in this regard. 

The Journal of tlw Franldin Institute, the oldest monthly 
scientific periodical in this country, and Silliman's American 
Journal of Science, the oldest quarterly scientific periodical, 
respectively fill places in American scientific literature which 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

In pegging bootH by steam, twenty cases, or 240 pair of boot:-;, ure a usua 
AN INDIGNANT INVENT OR.-Andrew Whitely has issued a ' day's work. One man in Hopkinton, Ma�s., has peg,ged eighty-three cases 

printed memorial to ConO'ress wherein he pitches into Secre- ! 1 ,!l8� boots, in two days. He once pegged forty-eight boots, twice round 
. :' . F d Ch' f E . in fourteen minutes, and�did one boot, in a trial of speed, in thi'rken 

tary Brownmg, COmmISSIOner oote, an Ie xammer seconds. 
Hodges, because they refuse to execute 'the decree of a court The California papers state that the total amount of treasure exporte,j, 
which ordered certain patents to issue to said Whitely. In during the year 1868 from San FranCisco to New York and foreign couutrie" 
his memorial, he twits the Honorable Andrew Johnson of was $35.444,395, a decrease of over $6 000,000 from I8G7, and that the amount 

"being politically dead," " a rebel and a knave," and then of merchandise exported was �';2,000,!l43, showing an increase of about $500, 
000 over the previous year. 

goes on to compliment President Grant, and calls upon him 
to name a fit man for the Commissionership of Patents, and 
also "to name three men fit to take the place of the present 
unfit Board of Examiners-in-Chief. He also wants Congress to 
enact a law to send to the penitentiary officials of the Patent 
Office who refuse to execute the decision of the judge. T bis 
is a good suggestion. For some reason Mr. Whitely has had 
a good deal of trouble in getting his patents issued to suit 
his views, and, if we mistake not, this is not the firet mani
festo that he has put forth on the subject. It appears to us 
that if the Commissioner refuses to ex

'
ecute the decrees of the 

courts, the shortest and best way is to have him arrested and 
brought up for" contempt of court," and compel him to be
have in a legal manner. We are not now speaking of the 
merits of the case, but desire simply to point out to Mr. 
Whitely a simple remedy, the choice of which may save him 
th\! trouble and expense of printing sensation pamphlets. 

California exchanges state that the track of the Central Pacific Railrolul 
was a week ago laid to a point 495)1' miles east of Sacramento .  The road il::i 
graded 100 miles west from the northern end of Salt Lake-and betlv('.C'l1 
these two points the gap is only 65 miles,56miles of which are graded. Forty 
to fifty days more will complete it. 

In several of the mines in Cornwall, England, there are galleries which ex 
tend under the sea, where the sound of the waves is distinctly heard wheH 
the seain a storm rolls boulders and pebbles over their roofs. 

The little town of Lisbon, N. H . ,  manufactures annually over 50,000 
mackerel kits, 500,.,000 bobbins, 25,000 bushels of shoe pegs, and overSOO tnn� 
of starch. 

The large six driver engine recently put on the Boston, Hartford, and E)'j(� 
Railroad will draw with ease one hundred loaded freight cars. 

From 1804 to 1827, North Carolina furnished all the gold produced in tM 
United States. The aggregate of all her gold yield up to 18G6 is about 

$9,300,000. 
The Pacific Ra,ilroad Company have commenced arrangements for a 

grand excursion from New York to California upon the completion of 
the road. 

We IlUYe received some gooGl specimens of okra paper mnde at thf� 
Chickasabogue Paper Mills, near Mobile, Alabama, recently noticed in 
our paper. 

An English improvement in envelopes is to gum the under �ide, RO 1ha I 
the tongue is not applied to anything but the paper in sealing. 

It is contemplated to erect water works in Meriden, Conn., including six 
dams, which will cost nearly $200,000. 

It is said that for every acre put in cotton _last year in TenneBi'Ce two 
will be planted in 1869. 

A very fine quality of glue haB, it i� said, been made from the t�yP;-l 
of fishes. 

is occupied by no other. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN also fills REFINING OF ALLOYED GOLD. -Certain kinds of gold, es
another and distinct place, and notwithstanding the many pecially from Australia, are alloyed with antimony, by which 
attempts which have been made, and are making, to compete they are rendered brittle and unfit for use in many practical 
with it, its progress is steady, and its circulation larger than applications. One method of removing this ingredient has 
at any former period of its history. 

I 
been to melt the gold with oxide of copper, which converted 

. 
The

. 
more recent pUblications d

.
evoted t? scientifi� and the antimony into a volatile oxide, but left the gold alloyed 

mdustrIaI matters are the Amencan Bu�lder, ChIcago; with copper, which has to be removed by a subsequent opera
Sloan's Architectural Re�ieVJ, Ph�ladelphia;Journal of Chemistry tion. Another method consisted in melting the gold with 
Boston; Ioot!8irial American, Jrfanujacturer and Builder, corrosive sublimate, by means of which both antimony and 
American Artisan, Inventors' and �Wanufacturer8' Gazette, mercury were driven off as volatile chlorides, involving, how- The twelve leftding railway companies of Great Britain own 6,5D5 locomo,. New York; and Van Nostrand's Eclectic Magazine-a ever, serious loss of mercury. A new and much improved tives valued at over$80,000,000. 
monthly which consists of articles copied from the cur- plan has finally been adopted in Australia, applicable to the A line of four first.class steamships is proposcd to run between Phil",\,'\' rent scientific literature of this country and Europe. The purification of gold from silver and the baser metals, and, phia and Bremen. 
two numbers of this monthly already issued are well sup- which consists in passing a stream of chlorine gas through A starch mauufactory in Massa chusetts uses a thousand bushels of pota 
plied, and the articles generally arll selected with considera- the melted metal for an hour or two, and after allowing the toes daily. 
ble care. We are happy to record a growing interest on the gold to harden, the still liquid chlorides are poured off. A East Tennessee is experimenting in the culture of ten. 
part of our people for a greater knowledge of scientific sub- subsequent operation recovers the silver and every remaining A plan for driving piles by gunpowder has been invented. 
jects. proportion of gold. The Madison, N. H., lead mine is being worl.ed with great success . 

. _,. 

A Mechanical 'VhaJe. 
'fhe ingenuity . of man often manifests itself in curious 

shapes, a recent instance of which was brought to light in 
one of our city courts. It allpeaTsthat a German, by the name 
of Gebhard, was employed by one of his countrymen to con 
struct a whale, to be exhibited as a veritable monster at his 

"natatorium," or swimming tank, at the foot of Sixty-sixth 
street, on the East river. Gebhard set to work, and applied 
all his inventive and mechanical skill to produce a whale ri
valing in appearance the famous creature which swallowed up 
Jonah. 

A nice mechanical contrivance was introduced inside the 
whl1le; whereby it might be "vivified" and made to enact 
the part of the genuine thing. Gebhard then placed flaming 
advertisements in the newspapers, announcing himself as an 
eminent doctor and traveler who had just arrived from the 
Pacific ocean, where he had captured a monster whale, which 
would be exhibited on such a day at his" natatorium." 'This 
advertisement drew a large crowd of persons to the place des
ignated on the day set down for the exhibition. But the 
amazement and delight of the people, who had paid to sec 
the sight, were destined to be of short duration; for on 
the return of the whale to the" natatorium" one or two par
ties, who had secreted themselves for the purpose, saw four 
modern Jonahs emerge from his capacious belly, and a further 
inspection revealed the fact that the whole operations of his 
whaleship in the water had been managed by machinery. 
The nonplussed Gebhard had to beat a speedy retreat, or he 
would have received rough treatment at the hands of the in
censed crowd, who vented their chagrin on the now inanimate 
wh�le, and almost tore it to pieces. 

The party who employed Gebhard's skill, brought !lUit 
against him to recover sixty-seven dollars, the amonnt paid 
for constructing the animal, and, strange to say, the judge 
encouraged th.e swindle by giving judgment to the plaintiff. 

�---�� --- -

Carbon Printing by a Single TransCer. 
Some months ago M. Soulier submitted to the French 

Photographic Society numerous proofs (some of which 
were of very large dimensions) obtained by the carbon 
process. These proofs were on very thin but tough films, 
which remained perfectly flat during the development of 
the image, and could afterwards be applied to the card
board with great exactness. There is no occasion to 
transfer the proof twice, as in Swan's process. M. Sou
lier operates as follows: He spreads on glass a very thin 
collodion; when this has been effected he covers it with a very 
thin layer of gelatin which is afterward rendered insoluble. On 
these two layers adhering together, he spreads, lastly, the 
sensitive mixture in which the image should afterward ap
pear. After desiccation the film is easily detached from the 
glass and is sufficiently rigid to be handled. The exposure 
is made in the usual way as in Swan's process, and the wash
ings are proceeded with afterward in the ordinary manner. 
When this is done nothing further remains but to paste the 
pellicule on the cardboard. M. Soulier showed by numerous 
specimens what could be achieved by this process, which is 
very economical and very quick. With the chromatized gel
atin are mixed lampblack, carmine, sepia, purple, etc. 

LARGE PUMPs.-'l'he Colliery Gt!at'dian notices some centri
fugal pumps just completed at the Hammersmith Iron Works, 
England, which are the largest ever made. Each is intended 
to lift 250 tuns, or upwards of 50,000 gallons of water per 
minute, to the height of six feet. The revolving disk, or 

"fan," is 4 feet 6 inches in diameter, and its width at the per
iphery 8t inches. The suction and delivery pipes are 3 feet 
6 inches in diameter. The whole hight of each pump is 11 
feet 6 inches, and its length 9 feet, while the extreme width in 
the direction of the main spindle, is 8 feet 6 inches. The 
spindles are of Bessemer st0el, 6 inches in diameter through 
the disk. The weight of the disk is 18 cwt., of the spindle 
16 cwt., and of each side casing 2 tuns 13 cwt., the whole 
weight of each pump being 7 tuns. 

SHEEP multiply so prodigiously in Australia, that the boil
ing down of the animals merely for the extraction of the tal
low) has grown into a business of huge proportions. Four 
hundred sheep are cut to pieces; and thrown into a big boiler, 
steam from another boiler is turned on, and soon the carcasses 
are reduced to a pulp; the tallow rises to the top, and is 
drawn off through large taps into barrels for export. The 
gravy and other juices, the remains of the meat, and the 
bones, which are so softened as to crumble easily in the hands, 
are given to pigs. Four thousand sheep are boiled down in a 
day. 

THE New York Society of Practical Engineerg recently 
spent a Whole evening in discussing the feasibility of flying. 
The discussion was simply a rehash of all the absurd notions 
upon that subject, which ha"e troubled the minds of enthu 
siasts for nearly a cen t·uy • Not a Sing Ie practical idea was 
suggested. 

SHARP JUSTICE.-A man in England was recently fined 
for holding a rough political controversy in the cars, to the 
annoyance of three other passengers. The court considered 
the case a grosM one, and inflicted a fine of £3 upon the offend
er. If we could get such a fine as this upon similar offenders 
here, it would pay a man well to go about picking up jobs. 

A NEW illuminating material, recently patented in Germa 
ny, consists of a mixture of two parts of the poorest rape seed 
oil, and one part of good petroleum. It is burned in a lamp 
of peculiar construction, but somewhat similar to that of the 
ordinary moderator lamp, and gives a light not to be sur
passed for purity and brilliancy. 

A CEMENT said to possess many advantages, and to be es
pecially adapted for sealing up vessels containing benzoles, 
etherial oils, etc., is prepared by rubbing up fillely ground 
litharge with concentrated glycerin. The liquid cement is 
to be poured upon the cork or stopper, or it may be applied 
with a brush. 

FOR a polish for mahogany cameras, take three ounces of 
white wax, half an ounce of castile smip, and one gill of tur 
pentine. Shave the wax and soap very fine, and put the wax 
to the turpentine; let it stand twenty-four hours; then boil 

I the soap in one gill of water, and add to it the wax and tur· 
pentine. I 
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0.1. C., of Ind.-The best and cheapest material for making 
concrete pnvement with gravel is coal tal' from the gas works. 

J. K., of Boston.-A person has no right to construct a velod
pede or any other machine for his own use, which would infringe on an 
existing patent. 

J. W. R., of N. J.-A permanent magnet will gradually lose 
its power when the armature or keeper is removed from the poles. The 
circul1!stnnco you mention will �ot affect the action of this law. 

C. Y., of N. Y.-You can easily make your name upon steel 
by the process called etchin�. Coat over the tools with a thin layer of 
wax or hard tallow, by first warming the steel and rubbing on tbe wax; 
warm until it fiOWB, and then let it cool. When hard, mark your name 
through the wax with a gra,ver and apply aquafortis (nitric acid); after a 
fmv momentB, "rash off the acid t.horoughly with water, warm the metal 
enough to melt the wax and wipe it off with a soft rag. The letters will 
be fO\lnd etched into the steel. 

W. R J., of Pa.-A perpetual motion as the term is under
stood in mechanics, is a machine that creates the force by which it i� 
driven independently of any external cause. It must of course be able to 
start itself and remain in motion until its parts are worn out. Any rna· 
chine that depends for its motive power upon any force derived from any 
extern;l suurce as heat from coal, electricity from the corrosion of metals 
by chemical reagents, etc., is not a "perpetual motion." A body im 
mersed in a fluid, subjected to pressure would require more power to 
move it than when the pressure is removed. 

W. G., of N. Y.-A hollow tube in order to possess maximum 
strength must have its external and internal diameters in the proportion 
of 10 to 7. The external dimneter of a bar being 5 inches, its internal di· 
amcter should be 7·10 of 5 equal to 3°5 inches. ·When this proportion is 
maintained the hollow bar has twice the strength ofa solid one containing 
the same amount of material. The absolute strength of beams, geo· 
metrically similar in form , is as the squares of their corresponding dimen
sions. These data will enable you to solve the particular case you men· 
tion. 

F. D., of La., wishes to know the composition and mode of 
manufacture of gold colored find violet colored inks. We have seen these 
and other colors lately displayed in store windows, and we are inclined to 
to the opinionthat coal tar, or aniline colors are the coloring bases. We 
do not understand the manufacture. Perhaps some correspondent can 
give the information. 

J. E., of l\i[ass.-W e were correct in our reply to n. M. R, ot 
Va., that plumbago Is a compound of carbon and iron. The purest ever 
yet discovered contains 98°55 pel' cent of carbon and about 1 per cent of 
iron, the remainder being made up of oth(or impurities. Graphite or plum 
bago 1s formed or produced artifi cially in the slags 01 furnaces in the -pro 
cess of reducing iron ores. To your second question we re�ly that, whctl 
dissolved, common salt is muriate of soda, when dry it is chloride of sodi 
urn. This may seem paradoxical, but if we had room we could give you 
an explanation of its reactions under treatment Y;hich would be convine· 
ing. 

J. R, of Ohio.-" Gas lime" is regarded as being a good and 
cheap fertilizer upon soils deficient in lime. 

J. F." of Ind., asks how to temper blllcksll1ith's anvils. VI'" 
never imagined there was any pecullar difficulty in it. We hnve known of 
a" ncw laid," or new faced anvil, hardened simply by heating to the prop 

er degree then immersed in a tank of cold water, face up, so that two or 
three inches of water were above the face, and a constant stream of co d 
watt',l' from a hose pipe kept playing over the face 
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